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Abstract  The main purpose of this study is to identify 
the perceptions of the teachers towards the stem education 
and the constructivist education approach.  The study 
group of the research consists of 40 primary school 
teachers, 30 mathematics teachers, 20 science teachers 
and 15 information technologies teachers, who serve in 
the city center of Siirt and Batman. Data collection tool of 
the research, which is a phenomenography study, is a 
semi-structured interview form developed by the 
researchers. In the study, the data obtained from the 
interview form was subjected to the descriptive and 
content analysis methods. As a result of the research, it 
was concluded that the primary school teachers have 
positive and negative perceptions towards the STEM 
education whereas the information technologies teachers 
have negative perceptions. It was also concluded that 
mathematics and science teachers have a positive 
perception of STEM education. Based on the result of the 
study, some suggestions were presented. 
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1. Introduction
STEM means root in English. STEM is an acronym and 

stands for Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics [1]. STEM is an educational approach that; 
transforms theoretical knowledge learned by students in 
the field of Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Mathematics into the practice; aims to encourage the 
students to make innovative and original discoveries; 
constructs the knowledge on the whole-part relationships; 

and is recently recommended in many teaching programs 
in the world [2]. Because, the individuals who receive 
STEM training are expected to be successful in their future 
business life, to adapt to the business life easily, and to 
contribute to the development of the country [1].Because 
of this expectations, today STEM is considered to be an 
interdisciplinary approach covering the whole education 
process from the preschool education to the higher 
education in the world. Students are analyzing, 
synthesizing, evaluating, and developing a critical 
approach by using the information they have acquired from 
the different disciplines through STEM. This approach of 
the students towards the information cannot be provided by 
the STEM education alone, but also the curriculums in 
which constructivist education is applied are needed. But 
there are different and similar aspects of both approaches in 
terms of conveying/using the information to the students. 
For example, both the STEM education and the 
constructivist education approach emphasize on the 
problem-based learning and the project-based learning. 
However, STEM dwells on these two learning approaches 
more and lays emphasis on the need of application of these 
approaches in schools more. It has been seen that STEM 
education gives the information about how the senior skills 
will contribute to the future business life of the individuals, 
whereas the constructivist education approach focuses on 
how these skills affect the individual's future professional 
knowledge and skills and the resulting economic benefits. 

STEM is not a model, teaching technique, or a strategy. 
STEM is an approach that is the continuation of the 
constructivist education approach. It is easier to write and 
implement different activities for different disciplines in 
the constructivist education approach whereas every 
activity is not used not in STEM. There are some 
differences as well as similarities in the teacher profiles 
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using the STEM and the constructivist education approach. 
Both in the STEM and in the constructivist education 
approach it is aimed to educate individuals who use the 
technology, are literate, and have high self-confidence. 
When achieving such a goal, the teacher is a "guide" in 
both approaches. But, the boundaries of this guidance task 
are drawn more clearly at STEM. For example, in STEM 
education, the teacher should; provide an environment that 
enhances the self-confidence of the students so that the 
student is not afraid of making mistakes; provide the 
students with the theoretical and practical information that 
will enable them to have high-level thinking skills as well 
as the theoretical information in Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics courses; help the students 
make innovations with this information. Whereas, in the 
constructivist education approach the teacher should 
generally represent the role model who constructs the 
appropriate skills and gives the students high-level skills. 

As seen above, both the STEM and the constructivist 
education approach have similar and different aspects. 
Today, there are few studies and researches that reveal this 
difference and similarity. However, in the developing and 
changing world and in an age of constantly renewing 
information it is necessary to take into consideration the 
different approaches and conduct research in this subject. It 
is seen that there are very few studies on STEM, and many 
researches on the constructivist education approach have 
been carried out. If we want to educate people who keep up 
with the times, instead of adhering to a single approach, we 
can integrate the approaches close to this or alternative 
approaches into the programs, taking into account the 
structure of society and the education system. Today 
developed countries strive for using STEM education and 
other educational approaches in their programs and 
evaluating their results. A number of steps are being taken 
in the field of STEM education in our country. These steps 
should be taken without ignoring the relationship of STEM 
education with the constructivist education approach that is 
currently applied. Because, STEM is the continuation of 
the constructivist education approach and has different 
aspects as well as similar aspects. It should not be forgotten 
that the best group to analyze these differences are the 
teachers. From this point of view, the perception of 
teachers towards the STEM education and the 
constructivist education approach and the opinions of the 
teacher about whether the constructivist education 
approach is preparatory to the STEM education have been 
identified as the research problem sentence. In accordance 
with this problem, the answers were sought for the 
following questions asked to teachers trained by STEM 
researchers: 

1. What are their perceptions related to the STEM 
education? 

2. What are their perceptions related to the 
constructivist education approach? 

3. What are their perceptions related to the similar 
aspects of the STEM education and the 
constructivist education approach? 

4. What are their perceptions related to the different 
aspects of the STEM education and the 
constructivist education approach? 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Research Model 

In the research, an election was made among the primary 
school teachers and branch teachers based on volunteerism 
in order to identify the opinions of the teachers about the 
STEM education, the constructivist education approach 
and the question of “Is the constructivist education 
approach preparatory to the STEM education?” The 
researchers gave an informative training to the teachers 
about the STEM education two hours per week for a total 
of four weeks. The main purpose of this training is to 
ensure that teachers have the information about the STEM 
education and that they understand the similarities and 
differences between the STEM and the constructivist 
education approach. In this research, phenomenography 
was used as a qualitative research method to determine 
how the teachers perceive the similarities and differences 
between the two approaches upon the given training. 
Phenomenographic research focuses on “phenomena that 
we do not have an in-depth and detailed understanding." 
[3]. The phenomena can be confronted as any perception, 
experience or event. 

2.2. Study Group of the Research 

The study group of the research consists of the primary 
school teachers and branch teachers, who serves in the city 
center of Siirt and Batman. In the study, 40 primary school 
teachers, 30 mathematics teachers, 20 science teachers, and 
15 information technologies teachers were reached. While 
the primary school teachers and branch teachers are being 
determined, the voluntary participation of the teachers in 
the training about the STEM education has been taken into 
consideration. 

2.3. Data Collection Tool of the Research 

As the data collection tool of the research a 
“semi-structured interview form” developed by the 
researchers is used.  

In the research, a semi-structured interview form 
consisting of three "open-ended" questions to ask teachers 
questions about personal information and their perceptions 
about STEM education and constructivist education was 
prepared and presented to two experts to determine the 
validity of the interview form. Experts expressed opinions 
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using the triple likert as "Eligible", "Not Applicable", 
"Corrected" in order to determine whether the questions in 
the interview form are appropriate for interview purposes. 
The necessary remedies have been made in line with the 
expert opinions and the interview form has been made 
ready for implementation. Using this prepared form, 15-20 
minutes interviews were held with school and branch 
teachers in the school library, reading room. These 
interviews were made using the recorder. Meetings with 
teachers were held on different days. 

2.4. Analysis of Data 

In the study, the data obtained from the interview form 
was subjected to the descriptive and content analysis 
methods. Descriptive analysis and content analysis 
methods were used in the analysis of qualitative data. In the 
descriptive analysis method, "the obtained data are 
summarized and interpreted according to the 
predetermined theme. In content analysis, "... a deeper 
process and concepts and themes that are not recognized by 
a descriptive approach can be explored in this analysis" [3]. 
The data obtained from the interviews with the advisor 
teachers in the study were deciphered by listening to the 
voice recordings. 

3. Findings and Interpretation 

3.1. Findings on How the Teachers Perceive the STEM 
Education 

The findings on how the teachers perceive the STEM 
education are presented in Table 1. 

As seen in Table 1, the question of "What are their 
perceptions towards the STEM education?" were asked to 
the primary school teachers and the branch teachers. In the 
descriptive analysis of the opinions of the 40 primary 
school teachers, it was found that they have the following 

positive and negative perceptions towards the STEM 
education. Positive perceptions:[Problem-focused study 
(f=7), a society that produces (f=6), an individual who 
takes risk (f=6), increasing life skills (f=5), developing 
talent (f=3), self-confidence (f=2), self-esteem(f=2), 
entrepreneurship (f=2)]; negative perceptions:[inadequacy 
of technology infrastructure of the schools (f=4),  difficult 
to apply in pre-school education (f=2), lack of team spirit 
among teachers (f=2), difficulty of preparing a program 
suitable for the STEM (f=2), difficulty of implementing the 
problem-based education(f=2)]. 

As seen in Table 1, in the descriptive analysis of 
interviews conducted with 65 branch teachers as well as the 
primary school teachers, it was found that 30 mathematics 
and 20 science teachers have "positive perceptions" 
towards the STEM education. Positive perceptions of the 
mathematics teachers:[doing problem-based teaching 
activities(f=6), integrating the information(f=5), do 
activities by using computer technology(f=5), use of 
reasoning ways (f=5), integrating the  information about 
the science and mathematics (f=4), performance-based 
instruction (f=4), project-based teaching (f=4), using the 
5Emodel in activities(f=1)];Positive perceptions of the 
Science teachers:[integrating real life problems with 
different disciplines (f=3), educating the individuals who 
can apply the theoretical knowledge (f=2), ability to 
integrate the applications made in laboratories with the 
information from different disciplines(f=2), ability to 
integrate the information acquired through the digital 
teaching technologies with the aim of the course(f=2), 
ability to make different inventions (f=2)]. 

Negative perceptions of the 15 information technologies 
teacher:[the inadequacies in gaining the aims of different 
disciplines of technology (f=4) the inadequacies of the 
learning environments in applying the modern approaches 
(f=3), the difficulty in preparing activities for science, 
mathematics and engineering by using technology(f=3), 
the inadequacies in gaining the top-level skills with 
technology (f=3), the inability to transfer the skills gained 
by different disciplines to daily life with technology (f=2)]. 

Table 1.  The descriptive analysis results of how the teachers perceive the STEM education  

Interview 
Questions  Branch Category 

Source Coding Density 

f        % f         % 

What are their 
perceptions 
towards the 

STEM 
education? 

 Primary school teachers 

Positive perceptions 25 62,5 33 73,33 

Negative perceptions 15 37,5 12 26,67 

TOTAL 40 100 45 100 

Mathematics teachers 
Positive perceptions 

30 54,54 34 57,63 

Science teachers 10 18,28 10 16,95 

Technologies teachers 
Positive perceptions 15 27,28 15 25,42 

TOTAL 55 100 59 100 
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As is seen, it can be argued that; the problem-focused 
studies/activities can be done with the STEM for primary 
school teachers (e.g.1-2-3-4-5-6-7) and mathematics 
teachers (e.g.8-9-10-11-12-13); the real life problems are 
related to the problems in other courses for the science 
teachers (14-15-16); the technological tools used in the 
STEM education will not be able to be sufficient to gain the 
knowledge and skills that the different disciplines try to 
achieve for the information technologies teachers (e.g. 
17-18-19-20). 
[1] "STEM education is like a mirror of real life. An 

education that leaves people face to face with the 
facts.” (S7) 

[2]  “...STEM covers the problems of every aspect of our 
life."(S9) 

[3]  “Life is full of hurdles. We can sometimes get rid of 
these hurdles with the education we take. Just like the 
STEM.” (S12) 

[4]  “With the STEM education, the individuals seek 
solutions to the problems they face."(S17) 

[5] “STEM education gives the information about how an 
individual should behave in a problem he/she faces.” 
(S27) 

[6] [ “In the learning-teaching process, STEM increases 
the level of awareness of the individual about the 
problem.” (S36) 

[7] "With STEM, the individual can learn to look at the 
problems from different angles" (S37) 

[8]  “…with this education, the individual's ability to 
analyze is developing."(M16) 

[9] "Students learn to look at the events in a multifaceted 
way through STEM education"(M18) 

[10] "STEM education provides a cause-and-effect 
relationship between different events in the 
class."(M23) 

[11] "... the student comprehends that there are different 
solutions to a problem with the STEM education." 
(M24) 

[12] "the individual can solve the problem by critically 
approaching the event in the activities done with the 
STEM."(M29) 

[13] "... individuals use different ways of reasoning with 
this education in the problem-based activities."(M30) 

[14] "the students can transfer the problem faced in science 
to the real life."(F4)  

[15] "the student can also transfer the solution of the 
problem learned in the course to the daily life.”(F8) 

[16] "the students can transfer the solution of the different 
problems to the area where they live"(F12) 

[17] "We cannot always acquire the gains of the science 
lessons by using the STEM education."(B3) 

[18] "How can we gain the benefits of abstract lessons 
with technology? Especially with a modern 
approach."(B4) 

[19] “The good thing about the STEM is that it prioritizes 
the problem-solving skills.”(B12) 

[20] "To what extent can achieve the goals if we use the 
smart board in STEM education? Can we concretely 
see this on the student? It can be discussed, but I do 
not look positively.” (B13). 

3.2. Findings on How the Teachers Perceive the 
Constructivist Education 

The findings on how the teachers perceive the 
constructivist education are presented in Table 2. 

As seen in Table 2, the primary school teachers and 
branch teachers were asked the questions of "What are their 
perceptions about constructivist education?" In the 
descriptive analysis of the opinions of the 40 primary 
school teachers, among the constructivist education’s 
"perceptions towards the learning-teaching process" are the 
following:[suggesting different method-techniques (f=8), 
emphasizing the learning preferences of students (f=6), 
giving importance to the technology in the learning process 
(f=6),using traditional classroom layout in applications 
(f=6), evaluating the student during the process and in the 
final(f=5), an education that does not take into account the 
developmental characteristics of the student (f=3)]. 
Besides this, the perceptions of the primary school teachers 
regarding the constructivist education towards the "student 
profile” are the following:[a student who cannot use the 
senior skills (f=4), a student who does not have a sense of 
curiosity (f=3), a student who cannot invent (f=3), a student 
who memorizes the information (f=2), a student who takes 
into account the whole-part relationship (f=2), an 
entrepreneur student (f=2), a student who associates the 
information with daily life (f=1)].The primary school 
teachers’“ perceptions towards the teacher profile” are the 
following:[a teacher who guides(f=3), a teacher who does 
not include the problem-focused activities in the 
learning-teaching process (f=2), a teacher who transforms 
theoretical knowledge into practice (f=2), a non-creative 
teacher (f=2), a teacher with self-esteem (f=2), a teacher 
who is willing to use the technological tools (f=2), a 
teacher who is open to the innovations(f=1)]. 

In the descriptive analysis of the interviews conducted 
with 65 branch teachers, the mathematics 
teachers’“ perceptions towards the program ”are the 
following:“[the student cannot use some gains of the 
program in daily life(f=6), the majority of the 
method-techniques recommended in the program are 
unknown (f=5), the traditional teacher profile is preferred 
to the teacher profile in the program (f=5), the students are 
passive in the learning process (f=5), many of the 
measurement and evaluation techniques proposed in the 
program are not used (f=5), the time is inadequate in the 
learning process (f=4)]. 
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Table 2.  The Descriptive Analysis Result of How The Teachers Perceive The Constructivist Education 

Interview 
Questions  Branch Category 

Source Coding Density 

f       % f        % 

What are their 
perceptions 

about 
constructivist 

education? 

 Primary school teachers 

Perceptions towards the 
learning-teaching process 25 54,45 34 52,31 

Perceptions towards the students profile 12 26,09 17 26,16 

Perceptions towards the teacher profile 9 19,56 14 21,53 

TOTAL 46 100 65 100 

Mathematics teachers 
Perceptions towards the program 

30 46,15 30 44,78 

Science teachers 20 30,77 22 32,84 

Technologies teachers 
Perceptions towards the technological 15 23,08 15 22,38 

TOTAL 65 100 67 100 

 

The “perceptions” of the science teachers regarding the 
constructivist education “towards the program” are the 
following:[modern approaches in the program are not used 
in the learning environment(f=5), it is not known how to 
use each theoretical knowledge in practice(f=4), the study 
areas in which the recommended practical information will 
be used are inadequate (f=4), different measurement and 
evaluation techniques are used (f=4), attention is paid to 
the parts-whole relation among the subjects(f=3), the spiral 
approach is taken into account in the program (f=2)]. 

Information technologies teachers’ “technological 
perceptions” towards the constructivist education approach 
are the following: [the information is being concretized by 
the technological tools (f=4), the program is not able to 
guide teachers in using different technological tools (f=3), 
students' readiness for the technology is not enough (f=3), 
the constructivist education adopts an understanding 
intertwined with technology (f=3), provide students with 
technology literacy (f=2)]. 

As is seen, according to the primary school teachers, 
different methods and techniques(such as drama, brain 
storming, fishbone, case study, problem solving) are used 
in the learning-teaching process with the constructivist 
education(e.g. 21-22-23-24-25-26-27-28), the students do 
not use their high level skills enough with this 
education(e.g. 29-30-31-32), the teacher becomes a guide 
to the students with this education (e.g. 33-34-35). 

According to the mathematics teachers, students cannot 
transfer every gains to daily life with constructive 
education(e.g. 36-3-38-39-40); according to the science 
teachers, modern approaches are not used in the learning 
environment (e.g.41-42-43-44-45); according to the 
information technologies teachers, the information 
becomes meaningful with the technological tools used in 
the class (e.g. 46-47-48-49). 

[21] "Today, we use a variety of methods and 
techniques.”(S1) 

[22] "The most notable aspect of the new program is the 
inclusion of a student-centered methodology."(S3) 

[23]  “...constructivism offers the methods and techniques 
different from the traditional education."(S18) 

[24] "I was not able to use many methods in the past, now I 
am using everything such as drama, case study."(S40) 

[25] "I can easily include the students into the learning 
process with different methods and techniques."(S23) 

[26] "I think that the constructivism is a modern approach 
that contains good techniques"(S34) 

[27] "... the more the method-technique is used, the more 
the course is joyful...." (S32) 

[28] "... I think no approach can substitute for this 
approach in terms of method and technique 
diversity."(S4) 

[29] "The student just memorizes."(S19) 
[30] "... critical thinking, problem solving is not gained in 

this new program." (S22) 
[31] "We give the information and the student gives us the 

same.”(S39) 
[32] "we raise passive students, there is no creative 

individuals"(S14) 
[33] "... the guidance of the teacher is utmost important in 

the learning-teaching process."(S36) 
[34] "... in this approach, the student is not alone. There is 

a teacher guiding the student."(S25) 
[35] "in the constructivist education, the teacher is the 

person who guides the student." (S37) 
[36]  “…the gains of the mathematics course are not 

concretized with the constructivist education 
approach."(M1) 

[37] "there are many unnecessary gains in the 
program"(M17) 

[38] "the principle of transfer has been violated a little with 
the constructivist education approach."(M21) 

[39] "learning is not permanent if it remains within the 
four walls"(M5) 

[40] "information cannot be associated with the real 
life"(M30) 

[41] "... its name is constructivist, but I have no 
information about new approaches"(F2) 
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[42] "7E, 5E model is mentioned, I have no idea about 
them." (F6). 

[43] "again and again traditional education. There are no 
different approaches." (F18) 

[44] "... textbooks mention about different approaches, 
but there is nothing in practice"(F19) 

[45] "I am still using the traditional education. I do not 
have information about the modern approaches." 
(F20) 

[46] "... sometimes I look. Teachers use different 
technological tools in different courses."(B5) 

[47] "... information becomes meaningful when used 
with different tools"(B9) 

[48] "... I attract the attention of the student more when I 
use different technological tools in the class."(B11) 

[49] "When the teacher guidance and the technological 
tools come together, information becomes 
meaningful"(B12) 

3.3. Findings on. How The Teachers Perceive the 
Similar Aspects of the Stem Education And the 
Constructivist Education Approach. 

Findings on how the teachers perceive the similar 
aspects of the STEM education and the constructivist 
education approach are presented in Table 3. 

As seen in Table 3, the question of "how do the teachers 
perceive the similar aspects of the STEM education and the 
constructivist education approach?" were asked to the 
primary school teachers and the branch teachers. In the 
descriptive analysis of the opinions of the 40 primary 
school teachers, the following findings are reached 
regarding their perceptions on the similarities of both 
concepts about the "construction of the information": [the 

information is constructed by the student (f=4), old-new 
information is being associated (f=3), information is being 
transferred to the different fields (f=3), attention is paid to 
the whole-part relationship (f=3), information is being 
taken in the guidance of the teacher (f=3), information is 
tried to be reached with different methods and techniques 
(f=2), information is used to solve the problems 
encountered (f=2)]. The perceptions about “the model of 
the teacher” are the following: [guides the student (f=3), 
encourages the cooperation. (f=3), open to the innovation 
(f=3), leads the students to problem solving (f=3)]. The 
perceptions about “the point of view towards the society” 
are the following: [adheres importance to the 
school-society interaction (f=2), information has a field of 
application (f=2), adopting the concept of producing 
society (f=1), a society that is the laboratory of the 
individual (f=1)]. 

According to the mathematics teachers, the following 
“modern approaches” have been identified among the 
similar aspects of the STEM education and the 
constructivist education approach: [5E model  (f=4), 
problem-based learning (f=3), project-based learning (f=3), 
cooperation-based learning (f=2)]; “high level skills:” 
[problem solving (f=3), critical thinking (f=3), creativity 
(f=3), reflective thinking (f=3)]; “student-centered concept 
of education:” [a curious student in the learning process 
(f=2), an inventor (f=2), a student who constructs the 
information(f=2), a student who works individually and in 
a group (f=2), a student who analyzes, synthesizes and 
evaluates the information (f=1)]; in addition, the 
"philosophical understanding" of the mathematics teachers 
about the similar aspects of both approaches are the 
following:[progressivism  (f=2), re-constructionism 
(f=2)]. 

Table 3.  The Descriptive Analysis Result of How the Teachers Perceive the Constructivist Education 

Interview 
Questions  Branch Category 

Source Coding Density 

f       % f     % 

How do the 
teachers 

perceive the 
similar aspects 
of the STEM 

education and 
the 

constructivist 
education 
approach? 

 Primary school teachers 

Construction of the information 20 57,14 20 52,63 

The model of the teacher 10 28,57 12 31,57 

The point of view towards the society 5 14, 29 6 15,78 

TOTAL 35 100 38 100 

Mathematics teachers 

Modern approaches 12 16 12 15,58 

High level skills 11 14,66 12 15,58 

Student-centered concept of education 9 12 9 11,68 

Science teachers 

The integration of different disciplines 20 26,66 21 27,27 

İnternational examinations 4 5,33 4 5,19 

Education philosophy 4 5,33 4 5,19 

Technologies teachers 

Skills gained with technology 11 14,66 11 14,28 

The proposals for technology 4 5,33 4 5,19 

TOTAL 75 100 77 100 
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According to the science teachers, when the similar 
aspects of the STEM education and the constructivist 
education approach are considered, it is seen that "the 
integration of different disciplines” is the following: [the 
science is related with the mathematics subjects  (f=6), the 
mathematics is related with the subjects of the science 
courses (f=5),  the mathematics course is related with a 
technology-weighted course (f=5), information 
technologies course is related with the subjects of 
mathematics (f=5)]. In addition, the science teachers have 
emphasized the following about "international 
examinations" in the STEM and the constructivist 
education approach: [One of the best feedbacks of learning 
outcomes is TIMSS and PISA results (f=2), TIMSS results 
in determining students' mathematics and science status 
(f=2)]. 

The information technologies teachers have formed two 
categories about the similar aspects of both approaches. 
The first of these categories is "skills gained with 
technology" and it is as follows:[able to solve problems 
(f=3), inventor (f=2), has information literacy (f=2), 
questioning (f=2), curious (f=1), approaches the event 
critically (f=1)];the latter is "the proposals for technology" 
and it is as follows: [a teacher who integrates the course 
with technological tools (f=2), an environment suitable for 
the concretization of activities with technological tools 
(f=2)]. 

As is seen, according to the primary school teachers, it 
can be argued that; the information is constructed by the 
student in both approaches(e.g. 50-51-52-53); according to 
the mathematics teachers, different modern approaches are 
used(e.g. 54-55-56-57); according to the science teachers, 
some gains of the science course have been tried to be 
taught with mathematics course (58-59-60-61-62-63); 
according to thein formation technologies teachers, the 
students can solve the problems with technological tools 
more easily[e.g. 64-65-66]. 

[50] “student is like an engineer in both two approaches” 
(S6) 

[51] “just as in constructivist education, in STEM 
student is expected to construct the knowledge” 
(S7) 

[52]  “Comprehended knowledge become meaningful 
by these two approaches” (S10) 

[53] “student constructs knowledge himself in STEM 
and constructivist education” (S18) 

[54] “there are approaches that I haven’t heard in my life 
in every approach...”(M9) 

[55] “there are common contemporary approaches in 
STEM and constructivism” (M15) 

[56] [“that they handle contemporary approaches can be 
among their common grounds.” (M22) 

[57] “STEM resembles constructivism in that it handles 
contemporary approaches” (M26) 

[58] “not only science subjects are instructed, support is 
received also from other courses” (F5) 

[59] “....I get help from mathematics subjects if needed” 
(F6) 

[60] “There is not only a course subject in STEM and 
Constructivism, learning outcomes of many 
courses exist intertwined” (F11) 

[61] “The good point of both two approaches is that 
there is a relationship between the courses” (F14) 

[62] “There is an incredible integration between the 
courses” (F17) 

[63] “student knows where to get the information in 
both two approaches” (F18) 

[64] “student can find solutions from different sources” 
(B3) 

[65] “today is technological age, student finds solutions 
to problems in a short time by using these 
approaches” (B10) 

[66] “information is not sought far away as 
before. ..student can reach the solution of every 
problem easily by technological means. (B14). 

3.4. Findings on how the perceptions of teachers are on different aspects of STEM education and constructivist 
education approach. 

Table 4.  Descriptive analysis results of the perceptions of teachers on different aspects of STEM education and constructivist education approach 

Interview 
Questions 

 
 Branch Category 

Source Coding Density 

f       % f     % 

What are your 
perceptions on 

different 
aspects of 

STEM 
education and 
constructivist 

education 
approach? 

 Primary school 
teachers 

Using strategies 26 65 26 63,41 
Expectations 14 35 15 36,59 

TOTAL 40 100 41 100 

Mathematics teachers 
The mission 12 8,39 12 8,21 

Applying the activities 10 6,99 10 6,84 
School profile 10 6,99 10 6,84 

Science teachers 
The components 10 6,99 10 6,84 

Viewpoints on high level skills 9 6,29 9 6,16 

Technologies teachers 
Literacy skills 7 4,89 8 5,47 

Learning-teaching environment 5 3,49 5 3,42 
TOTAL 143 100 146 100 
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Findings on how the perceptions of teachers are on 
different aspects of STEM education and constructivist 
education approach are shown in Table 4. 

As seen in Table 4, the question of “What are your 
perceptions on different aspects of STEM education and 
constructivist education approach?” was asked to class 
teachers and branch teachers. In descriptive analysis of the 
opinions of 40 class teachers, in “using strategies” category 
[Using teaching strategies by more inventions and 
research-examination in STEM education (f=6), more 
inventions in STEM education (f=5), more presentations in 
constructivist education approach (f=5), partial inventions 
in constructivist education (f=5), very few 
research-examination in constructivist education (f=5)]; in 
“expectations” category [increasing student levels and 
numbers in mathematics education in STEM education 
(f=4), increasing numbers of students whose STEM skills 
are high (f=4), integrating STEM education into teacher 
training programs (f=4), bringing life-long learning skills 
in all disciplines in constructivist education (f=3)] take 
place. 

As seen in Table 4, 30 mathematics teachers expressed 
their opinions on “the mission” of STEM education and 
constructivist education approach. These opinions are that 
[STEM keeps project-based learning (f=4) and 
problem-based learning (f=3) at the forefront, 
constructivist education approach keeps different 
approaches and models for each discipline (f=3) at the 
forefront].  

In “applying the activities,” there are [Every activity is 
not used in STEM education (f=4), there is not any 
limitation in activities in constructivist education (f=2), 
activities in Mathematics, Science, Engineering and 
Technology are given weight in STEM education (f=2), 
there are different activities regarding each discipline in 
constructivist education approach (f=2)]. 

In “School profile,” Mathematics teachers had the 
opinions of [STEM schools are digitally supported (f=3), 
consider project-based learning (f=2), consider engineering 
design (f=2), develop critical thinking skill (f=1);in 
constructivist education approach schools bring up 
individuals appropriate to the learning outcomes of all 
disciplines (f=2)]. 

According to science teachers, among “the components” 
of both two approaches are [mathematics, science, 
technology and engineering (f=5) in STEM education, 
different disciplines (f=4) in constructivist education].  

Regarding “Viewpoints on high level skills,” [STEM 
education sees the skills as a contribution to individual’s 
career in the future (f=3), an important step of success in 
the profession that the individual will choose (f=2), and 
constructivist education sees the skills as the contribution 
of an individual to cognitive dimension in the occupation 
(f=2), success of prospective occupation in terms of 
economical dimension (f=2)]. 

On “literacy” according to information technologies 
teachers, they expressed the opinions that [universal 

literacy in STEM education (f=3), it considers four 
components in STEM (f=2), literacy determined for 
different disciplines in constructivist education approach 
(f=2), there is not a universal literacy skill in all disciplines 
(f=1)]. Besides, it was observed that “as learning-teaching 
environment” teachers consider [learning-teaching 
environment towards four disciplines in STEM education 
(f=3), common and different learning-teaching 
environment towards all disciplines in constructivist 
education (f=2)]. 

As one can see, it can be argued that according to class 
teachers inventions and research-examination teaching 
strategy are used more in STEM education (e.g. 
67-68-69-70-71-72) and numbers of students should be 
increased in different disciplines (e.g. 73-74-75-76). 
Mathematics teachers adopt that project-based learning is 
emphasized with STEM education (e.g. 81-82-83-84) and a 
digitally supported school profile (e.g.85-86-87). 

According to science teachers, out of two approaches, 
STEM education contributes to four components (e.g. 
88-89-90-91-92) and prospective professional life of high 
level skills (e.g. 93-94-95). 

It can be argued that according to information 
technologies teachers, a universal literacy skill is obtained 
with STEM education (e.g. 96-97-98), a learning 
environment intended for four disciplines is taken into 
consideration (e.g. 99-100-101). 

[67]  “STEM education arouses curiosity of students” 
(S6) 

[68] “students discover things with STEM” (S8) 
[69] “intuitional thinking and sense of curiosity of 

students develop with STEM” (S31) 
[70] “students do not memorize the knowledge, instead 

they research with STEM” (S34) 
[71] “in STEM education, students construct the 

knowledge by wondering themselves” (S36) 
[72] “in class and out of class activities are conducted 

with this education” (S40) 
[73] “numbers should be increased especially in 

mathematics field in STEM education” (S1) 
[74] “there should exist individuals who use their 

logical-mathematical intelligence” (S2) 
[75] “individuals should be able to solve problems and 

take a different approach to things...and this is 
possible with mathematics” (S3) 

[76] “individuals should conduct processes and make 
reasoning on cause effect relationship between 
these processes” (S10) 

[77] “learning of student should not be limited to 
classroom...he should make projects. (M2) 

[78] “Too many tools and materials are used in STEM 
education and these are reflected to projects” (M9) 

[79] “Students search for solutions to problems in 
context of various scenarios” (M15) 

[80] “Students’ problem solving skills develop by 
projects.” (M17) 
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[81] “there are different activities for mathematics” 
(M2) 

[82] “An activity that is used in science may not 
appropriate for another course” (M3) 

[83] “There are certain activities intended for certain 
behaviors” (M4) 

[84] “there may not be common activities among 
disciplines” (M34) 

[85] “....students’ loading obtained data to determined 
systems...”(M35) 

[86] “sharing of materials that are obtained for the 
courses in digital media...” (M36) 

[87] “....using databases and making of activity plans 
for that.... (M37) 

[88] “STEM education takes into account certain 
components.” 

[89] “...mathematics, science, technology and 
engineering are important” (F4) 

[90] “There are not many components in STEM. But 
there are in constructivism.” (F8) 

[91] “Diversity in terms of courses is low in STEM” 
(F14) 

[92] “Compared to constructivism, STEM rotates 
around certain disciplines” (F20) 

[93] “profession and high level skills are related” (F1) 
[94] “STEM is also an important determinant in choice 

of high level professions in the future(F3) 
[95] “economical dimension of a profession is not 

important, it is important that to what extent an 
individual will reflect these skills to his 
profession”(F6) 

[96] “...There are literacies on media, knowledge etc. in 
constructivism, in STEM there is not this 
emphasis” (B3) 

[97] “There is not a separate literacy skill for each 
discipline”(B8) 

[98] “Literacy skill is common in all disciplines”(B9) 
[99] “Contrary to constructivism, STEM limits learning 

environment according to some 
components”(B10) 

[100] “....there is a learning environment suitable for 
four components” (B13) 

[101] “The more components, the more learning 
environments”(B14) 

As one can see, STEM education provides high level 
skills to individuals and emphasizes that learning can also 
occur out of the classroom and will contribute to 
professional skills of individual. 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 
It was observed that class, mathematics and science and 

technology teachers had positive perceptions on STEM 
education. According to the teachers, STEM education 
brings an individual in problem solving skill, arouses an 

individual’s interest in the course and enhances his 
motivation, enables him to be technological literate and to 
have creative and critical thinking skills by putting forth 
different projects. As Morrison [4] argued, children take 
part in different projects by STEM education, use many 
technologies in this project training process and this 
enhances their motivations. Children whose motivations 
enhance become open to new information and skills. What 
is important is to continue these skills for the whole life. 
Because the world we live in changes swiftly. It seems 
difficult especially for young children and teachers to 
follow these changes and adapt. Here STEM is an 
education that helps children and teacher in both children’s 
planning their developmental characteristics and teacher’s 
planning the learning-teaching process in the classroom 
and how they should use technology [5]. Children make 
inventions like a researcher in STEM education and 
converts their knowledge on different disciplines such as 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics to 
practice [1]. Therefore, there is not a single expected 
outcome of the system in STEM education. Children 
entering the system gain knowledge and skills with a 
comprehensive education approach [1] throughout the 
process. Thus, also in this research, class, mathematics, 
science and technology teachers opined similarly to these 
explanations made on STEM education. It was observed 
that teachers expressed positive opinions on that STEM 
education provides life skills to children, children handle 
real life problems and find solutions by STEM and it 
provides children self-respect, empathy and many other 
skills. It was concluded that contrary to class, mathematics 
and science and technology teachers; information 
technologies teachers had negative perceptions on STEM 
education. According to information technologies teachers, 
STEM is not a suitable education program for both current 
teaching program being implemented and student-teacher 
profile in our country. Because it is considered difficult to 
prepare technological activities regarding every discipline 
(Mathematics, science, engineering, etc.) by using STEM 
education. Other negative perceptions of information 
technologies teachers on STEM education are that general 
structure of schools, classrooms are not equipped with 
technological tools and materials adequately, teachers and 
students have inadequate knowledge on how to use 
technological tools and they are not technological literate. 
However, STEM education aims an individual to be a good 
technological literate and to get education intended for that. 
It is seen that technological developments practiced in 
education system is not compatible with that purpose of 
STEM education. This opinion is also declared in 
conducted researches. It was observed in the researches 
that individuals could not be technological literate despite 
interactive board usage in schools and equipping of schools 
with technological tools and materials as part of Fatih 
Project. Besides the fact that individuals are not 
technological literate, it is also seen that they do not have 
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self-confidences, their readiness levels are inadequate and 
teachers do not have enough knowledge to use 
technological tools and materials. Here STEM education is 
an approach that takes into account developments of 
societies and defends implementing concept of education 
by considering teacher-student profiles, teaching programs 
and characteristics of disciplines. In other words, it is a 
concept of education that is advised to be used in 
contemporary societies in which their goals, processes, 
outcomes are evident/foreseen and argues for a 
student-centered learning-teaching process like 
constructivist education approach. 

When the perceptions of Class, Mathematics, 
Information Technologies and Science and Technology 
teachers on constructivist education are examined, class 
teachers stated that this education approach is 
student-centered. According to class teachers, 
constructivist education approach takes into account 
developmental characteristics of students, teacher become 
a guide to student during learning process, and it uses 
different methods and techniques [6-7-8]. Constructivist 
education approach, which is a contemporary approach, 
enables children to have high level thinking skills and 
analyze, synthesize and evaluate things at the same time [9]. 
Children who have these skills are good researchers and 
problem solvers, and they follow technological 
developments closely, in short these children are life-long 
learning individuals. [10]. A life-long learning individual 
questions things starting from early ages. He discovers the 
world with sense of curiosity. He relates knowledge with 
the real world instead of memorizing them. In spite of the 
positive perceptions of class teachers on constructivist 
education, it was observed that Mathematics, Information 
Technologies and Science and Technology teachers had 
negative perceptions. Mathematics, Information 
Technologies, and Science and Technology teachers stated 
that subjects are not materialized, learning is not permanent, 
they do not have information on many contemporary 
models, knowledge stay at theoretical level and are not 
converted into practice, and they cannot use many 
technological tools with this education approach. 
According to Brooks and Brooks [11], in classes in which 
constructivist education approach is applied, voice of 
students more than that of teachers are heard and teacher 
cannot use enough time to make activities. Activities that 
are found in ranging from teacher’s guide books to other 
sources do not attract the attention of students and students’ 
motivations decrease. In especially courses that students 
have problems in understanding and perceiving such as 
mathematics and science and technology, students’ 
academic self-confidences decrease because of 
applications in these books and program. As well as 
students, teachers’ teaching motivation also decrease 
during this process. Many researchers conducted on this 
subject support these opinions/results. According to Köse 
[12] and İzci and Göktaş [13], in classes in which 

constructivist education approach is applied, teachers 
stated that time scheduled for activities is not enough, 
applications/activities that are found in guide books are not 
made enough [14], tools and materials are not used in 
classrooms, there are not different activities [15-16] and 
teachers use traditional education and evaluation criteria 
[17-18]. 

Regarding similar aspects of STEM education and 
constructivist education approach, teachers stated that 
STEM and constructivist education approach are student 
center. In both two approaches, children’s developmental 
characteristics, individual differences, intelligences and 
learning preferences are taken into account. In other words, 
both two approaches handle children with a comprehensive 
concept of education (cognitive, affective and 
psychomotor domains), aim for children’s learning by 
doing and experiencing, emphasize on scientific process 
skills, and expect that theoretical knowledge are converted 
into practice [19-5]. Regarding such an expectation, both 
two approaches assign teacher the task of “guidance.” 
Teacher guides student’s learning. These approaches are 
regarded as a product of information society’s concept of 
education. Student is expected to use technology in this 
society’s – in which technology is used swiftly – concept of 
education. Because in information society information 
change continually. Changing information is accessed via 
technology. In addition to that, STEM and constructivist 
education approach develop high level thinking skills in an 
individual [20-11-21]. Thus, it can be stated that common 
points of two approaches are individuals who can solve 
problems, see things from different perspectives, and 
analyze and synthesize. 

As well as their similar aspects, there are also different 
aspects of STEM education and constructivist education 
approach. In STEM education certain disciplines are 
mentioned (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics). In addition, it considers fields that can form 
a basis for other disciplines such as environment, economy, 
and medicine [22]. It aims to convert knowledge obtained 
throughout the process into practice [23]. However, in 
constructivist education approach, a specific discipline is 
not mentioned and knowledge obtained in the end of each 
discipline are related with each other. STEM education 
mentions “global literacy” skill [1]; on the other hand, in 
teaching programs in which constructivist education 
approach is used, concepts such as science literacy [24], 
“mathematical literacy skills” and technology literate [25] 
are used and different literacy skills for each course are 
mentioned. Difference of STEM education from 
constructivist education approach is not limited to those 
mentioned. STEM education prepares individuals to global 
economy together with developing technological age [5] 
and emphasizes on this point during trainings. However, in 
constructivist education approach, there is not such an 
explanation or emphasis. Also, in STEM education many 
approaches and models (Such as quantum learning, 
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multiple intelligence theory, learning styles) are not 
mentioned. But in teaching programs in which 
constructivist education approach are applied, it is stated 
that children’s intelligences and learning styles are 
different [26], and they construct the knowledge in a 
part-whole relationship. 

5. Recommendations 
 STEM education and constructivist education 

approach were compared in this research. For 
further studies, comparison of STEM education 
with different approaches/models and theories can 
be made. 

 Contributions of teaching programs prepared 
according to STEM education on individuals’ high 
level thinking skills can be investigated. 

 Qualitative and quantitative studies can be 
conducted on student profiles in schools in which 
STEM education is applied. 
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